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Homeschooling parents looking for support in this daunting commitment will find it in A Gracious

Space. This volume provides daily readings that offer insights into the home education experience,

as well as supplies encouragement, inspiration, and companionship on the journey. The entries are

honest reflections drawn from Julie's life and her interaction with the thousands of homeschoolers

that are members of the Brave Writer community. Each entry is accompanied by a "quote of the

day" written by a parent like you, or a notable individual. The day's entry is concluded with a

"sustaining thought" to take with you. If you are looking for a safe space to reflect on your

homeschooling life, free of buzz words, rigid application of ideology, and excessive cheeriness, this

little volume may be just the right reading. Sink into your real lived experience, and read an entry a

day to find strength and resources to keep going. May your home be a reflection of who you are,

and a gracious space for growth and learning.
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Julie Bogart is the owner and creator of Brave Writer, an innovative company that teaches writing

and language arts to homeschooling families. Since its inception in January 2000, Julie has taught

thousands of homeschool families not only how to write, but how to create rich homeschool

livesâ€”the sort that we all imagine we'll have but often fall short of living. Julie is a popular speaker

at conventions in both the United States and Canada. She's written curricula and online writing

courses for grades PreK - 12th grade, and adjuncts as a professor of theology at Xavier University.

She home educated her five children for 17 years, all of whom are adults now. Julie lives in



Cincinnati, Ohio.

This book is full of daily encouragement for Homeschool Moms! Just like having a cup of coffee with

a more experienced Homeschool Mama before you get your day off to a good start. A Gracious

Space is one of my favorite books to keep me on track to my Homeschool goals that are most

important to me, especially the relationships. If you want to hear Julie Bogart each morning read it

you can find that over on the Brave Writer page, I love having this book for my own personal quiet

times as well! There is one book for each season during the school year, snatch up the fall version

and check it out!

My wife purchased this as a morning read for homeschool inspiration and has never been happier.

She looks forward to her morning reading and Julie is witty, eloquent, inspirational and manages to

talk to the fears in all of us. Thank you for such a wonderful book!

This book has been such a breath of fresh air in my homeschool. It is so inspiring and allows me to

stretch myself and also give us grace when things don't go according to plan. It encourages magic

and I can't recommend it enough.

I absolutely adored this book. I am fairly new to homeschool, but whether you are new or not you

will definitely find encouragement and even great advice for your homeschool, and parenting.

SO much support and inspiration for homeschoolers(and really every parent) in this book! Julie

Bogart has changed our homeschool forever and I am so thankful for her! It really is a must read!

Daily encouragement for homeschooling moms. The perfect daily companion, it forces me to take a

deep breath and trust the process.

Such an encouraging book for the homeschool mom, both brand new and "veteran." Thank you,

Julie, for providing a gracious space for us to be uplifted and affirmed.

Such beautiful and eloquent essays for moms. It helps me get through the days by reminding me of

what this homeschool and mothering journey is all about.
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